
AGA Year in Review Report   

Name of PCMNO Councilor   Region   Date  
Peter Rivers  Nine  7/5/2022  

Introductory Message about the Work within the Region  
 
Region 9 has been as busy that was allowable during Covid. The region has been diligent in trying to 
move forward the RIA among other activities. These include the Waterloo region airport, Ingersoll 
landfill, Annual general meetings (for councils) and council meetings when invited and possible, 
Niagara Archeological for affordable housing and the environment. Guelph environmental impact 
study and the Great lakes water quality. Parks Canada Engagement sessions along with METIS 
footprint Calculator. The city of Guelph and a separate city of Waterloo official plans. The Sarnia 
Hydrogen plant and Lastly the Doline quarry in Guelph.   

  
  

Highlight of Key Achievements    
 
After 12 long zoom meetings just for this year alone, not including the previous 3 years of 
meetings with the Regional Consultation Committees for Region 9, many discussions and 
multiple drafts, we have finally moved forward with the RIA agreement.  

Highlight of Meetings / Conferences  
  

The Waterloo region airport, Niagara Archeological for affordable housing and environment, along 
with the Guelph and Waterloo official plans where very interactive on all parties. The information 
and collaboration was informative and inclusive to the regional RCC.   

  
Projects Undertaken /Partnerships / Other Committee Participation  

 
The Ingersoll Landfill was a potential partnership with region 9. A potential second site opportunity 
for the region is still viable. Grants were allotted for two separate projects within our region for the 
airport and the Hydrogen plant.   
 
Our involvement also with Parks Canada on potential Heritage sites.   

Other Comments  
 
This year has been extremely hard in moving things forward because of the new way of doing 
meetings. The RCC for region 9 has been busy with personal, council, and regional life. Hopefully, 
life get back to normal.   



 


